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Summary - The U.S.S. Scimitar and U.S.S. Okanogan remain in orbit of the planet Krios Prime, investigating an odd virus, and planetary warming...

At the same time, the crew is investigating an odd Valtese device located on Deck 6. It's purpose, an alien coded transmitter, but what was it doing on a jefferies tube power conduit...and who put it there?

...now it is time for their answers to be revealed. Everything will come into light...now...

=/\=U.S.S. Scimitar - "The Negotiations Of Krios Prime - Answers"=/\=

CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::rubs his eyes as he stands at the TIC station on the bridge:: Self: Aim to know nothing, then anything you do know is a bonus....I wish it was true.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#COM: Scimitar: This is Lieutenant Lemmick ready for transfer.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*XO*: Sir, Are you guys ok? We heard an explosion
CO_Capt_Black says:
::on the bridge of the Scimitar, reading up on the latest report of the Valtese device wondering what on earth it was doing on the Scimitar::
Crewman_Red says:
@::looks down at the spot where Plonush used to be:: Self: I should have stayed in the runabout...

ACTION - The remaining bits of Doctor Plonush float to the ground and mix with the snow on the floor of the cavern. Not the most dignified death, that is for sure...

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#COM: Scimitar: Please respond?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods, he taps his communication badge with urgency:: Com: Scimitar: CO: Maor to Black.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::opens a comm. with the AT:: *AT*: Are you alright down there? I registered an energy spike down there.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Okanogan: Scimitar here, ready to receive you

ACTION - Lieutenant Enki and Doctor Armistand continue along their way through the smooth caverns, completely unaware of the death that has visited the other half of their team...

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Finishing some minor surgery in sickbay::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  COM: Prime: Maor: Black here, Commander...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#COM: Exeter: This is Lieutenant Lemmick...I am ready for beam over...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Finishes up and walks out of sickbay towards the turbolift::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Com: Lemmick understood, where ready for ya.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@Self: Are they ok? XO still hasn't responded. ::worried look on his face::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::steps on up on the Pad:: TC: Energize

ACTION - The U.S.S. Okanogan transporter chief activates the controls in front of him, and in a shimmering blue light, Lieutenant Dynar Lemmick appears aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar, staring at a Vulcan transporter chief who nods to him once.

XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@COM: Scimitar: CO: Captain, the Kriosian Doctor has been vaporized by an unknown object he has discovered. I'm keeping the AT away from the object and freezing the situation for now. Can you arrange a beam out of the object using transport enhancers sent by a second AT?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets into turbolift and orders it to the bridge::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::exits the transporter room and heads for the bridge::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::opens the comm. channel again:: *CTO*: Respond. I just got an energy spike down there, is everything alright?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
*CIV*: There was some sort of explosion but the XO is not responding to my messages, I don’t know the status of the teams in the cavern
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Hums to himself as the turbolift speeds to the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@AT: Okay, everyone pull back for now. I want all the readings we got on this object for now. ::Shifts down, he studies the object from a safe distance::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged, I will try and contact them now.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*CIV* ok, get back to me if there ok
CO_Capt_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  COM: Prime: Maor: We can arrange that, Commander...  was anyone of your team hurt in that incident..  ::stands from his chair as he moves to one of the tactical consoles::
Crewman_Red says:
@::pokes a little pile of doctor ashes with her foot:: XO: What do you suppose it is sir?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::The turbolift doors open and Kerak march's onto the bridge and snaps to attention:: CO: Ensign Reporting for orders sir.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*XO* Sir, can you hear me? Is everything alright down there?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@COM: Scimitar: CIV: We're fine for now; I'm in contact with the Captain about the situation. Maor out.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
*CTO*: The CO has established contact with the XO, and they appear to be OK. Standby until we get more orders concerning what you guys are to do
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;walks to Pandora's Console::

ACTION - The Doctor's ashes are warm, and sting Red's fingers, while slowly melting the snow where he once stood.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::enters the bridge and looks around and whistles to him self::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*CIV* Roger, but I’m just standing here up on the surface, should I go down to the caverns?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@COM: Scimitar: CO: We're fine, Captain. Other then a few surface cuts and so on.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::checks his position:: *CTO*: I'll order the Runabout pilot to come to your position, you can wait for the other team in the runabout.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*CIV*: Negative, I’m going down
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::notices the captain, tugs at his uniform and walks to the captain:: CO: Lieutenant Dynar Lemmick reporting for duty sir ::stands at Attention::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@*CTO*: Repeat that? Where are you located at currently?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
*CTO*: Lt, I would suggest against it. There is already a team down there, and we don’t want you getting lost
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::picks up the Valtese device and looks at it::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@::looks around for a way to get into the cavern and notices a rope, walks over to it:: Self: well here goes nothing ::starts to climb down the rope::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks around the bridge whilst waiting for the CO to reply, eyes up the new CMO::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*XO* Heading down to the cavern sir
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*CIV*: To late, already on my way down
CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: Prime: Maor: Understood,  I'm currently locating the transporter enhancers and trying to get a positive lock on the device...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;turns to the CMO:: CMO: Lt. Lemmick I presume?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CMO and holds his hand up, signaling him to wait a moment::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::sighs:: *CTO*: Fine, don’t listen to my advice. Delar out. ::mutes the comm. channel::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@*CTO*: Negative on that, you're to return to the Scimitar with the device and lead the research team on the object. Maor out.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::waits and turns around to the FCO:: FCO: Yes
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CIV::  CIV: Mr. Delar, head for cargo bay 1 and prepare it to receive the alien device the away team encountered on the surface...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*XO*: Sir, you need protection down there and im the one that can provide it, I heard an explosion and there is no way im leaving you guys alone down there

ACTION - As Exeter picks up the alien device, his finger accidentally taps a key pad, and as he does, the device begins a high pitch whine and overloads, frying all of its circuits, and flooding Exeter's body with an electrical charge. In a brief moment, his vision goes black and he drops to the ground with a crash.

CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::nods and logs of his console:: CO: Aye, Captain. ::turns and heads into the TL:: TL: Cargo bay 1
CO_Capt_Black says:
MO: Mr. Kerak, better assist Ensign Delar with that as well..  ::smiles::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CO: Yes sir.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;drops on the floor::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@::gets to the bottom of the cavern and pulls out his phaser, starts to slowly walk, hopefully going the right way::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@*CTO*: I appreciate your worry, Lieutenant. But I think I can handle things down here. I need someone to watch the research them when they get close to that device. Maor out. I mean it. Out.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::steps out of the TL as it comes to a halt and leans on the console there, letting out a sigh and beginning his wait::
Crewman_Red says:
@::sits down and stress at the little pile of doctor::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@*XO*: what was that? You’re breaking up....I’m currently in the cavern and looking for you guys, I do not know what your saying as its really staticky, I will be with you shortly, K`Nargh Out
CO_Capt_Black says:
::sees the FCO hit the ground and frowns, quickly moving towards him::  CMO: Doctor, I believe you have your job cut out for you...  *Sickbay*: Medical Emergency on the bridge...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::arrives at the FCO and kneels down, checking his vitals as he waits for the CMO to join him::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::runs around to the FCO:: MO: Grab the med Kit!
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Smiles faintly, he shakes his head:: Com: Scimitar: CO: Lock on the CTO too please, he's to lead the security on the object. He seems to have a few problems contacting me. Which we will sort out later on.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
FCO: Can you hear me? ::pulls up the FCO's eye lids::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;still there on the floor dying, cause SF medical isn't what it used to be::
CO_Capt_Black says:
CMO: Prime: Maor: Commander, we have a small medical emergency...  one moment...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@::walks deeper and deeper into the cavern::
Crewman_Red says:
@XO: sir, what are we going to do...::continues staring at the doctor bits::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
CO: Can you give me a emergency transport to sick bay?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Rushes down to the FCO and gets out his Medkit::
CJ-Tala says:
<Duty_OPS> COM: XO: Understood commander...relaying that information now.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Scans Exeter::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*Sickbay*Prepare for a emergency patient
CO_Capt_Black says:
::moves away from the FCO and lets the CMO and MO do their jobs as he nods to OPS on duty to initiate the requested beam out procedure::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Report Ensign?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
@Self: Great, why did I come down here? ::looks around, not knowing where he is going:: I’ll push forwards a bit more and if I don’t see them I’ll go back to the rope ::continues onward::

ACTION - In a shimmering blue light, both the Valtese device that killed Plonush and Lieutenant K'Nargh are beamed up to the U.S.S. Scimitar. The transport takes a little longer then possible, and it appears that K'Nargh may be missing a few atoms...but all in all, he's alive.

ACTION – Exeter, Lemmick and Kerak appear in sickbay in a shimmer of blue light. Gotta love site-to-site transporters.

XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods at Red's direction:: Red: We're going to continue down the cave, we'll let the Scimitar worry about the device.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Help me get him up on the bio bed ::grabs the FCO's legs::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
self: ::materializes:: what the? ::growls:: that new xo ::shakes his head::
Crewman_Red says:
@XO: Of course sir...shouldn't we do something about...Plonush...sweep him up or something?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::looks around him and notices the device:: Self: what’s this? ::approaches the device and looks at it, but he does not touch it::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Helps the CMO drag the FCO onto the biobed::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@Red: On our way back, let's move on. ::Continues down the corridor while scanning with his tricorder::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::taps a few buttons and puts the bio support unit in place:: MO: Run a quick scan.
Crewman_Red says:
@::Stands up and follows behind the XO closely::
CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: Prime: Maor: Commander, we have successfully beamed the device and Lieutenant K'Nargh onboard....
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
self: what is it.....and why was it beamed up here with me
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Scowls:: CMO: Yes sir!.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@Com: Scimitar: CO: So I noticed, Red and me will continue inside the caves. We'll keep you informed, Maor out.

ACTION - A duty officer in the cargo bay approaches K'Nargh and places the alien device in a containment field and explains that he was requested to help investigate the origins of the device.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;still unconscious, if he could  insult the medical staff he would!::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the Duty OPS to cut the commlink as he takes his seat again::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::gives the FCO a analgesic:: FCO: You’re going to be fine....report Ensign?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::nods::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Runs scans::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: his eyes blink and he groans::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::places a cortical monitor on the FCO’s kneck:: FCO: Welcome back to the living lieutenant.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Pauses in a interjection, he looks to his left and to his right:: Red: Choose?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: He's okay, he'll be numb for a while but he'll survive, nothing serious.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;shakes head:: ALL: Anyone get the registration number of that Freighter?
CJ-Tala says:
<Eng> CTO: I've placed the device in a level 10 containment field...where would you like to begin, sir?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
MO: next time you address a higher-ranking officer you address him with 'Sir'
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Shakes his head and walks off to the replicator::
Crewman_Red says:
@XO: Right I think sir.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
ENG: I guess we should wait for the CIV, he should be coming down any second
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
FCO: Well get him next time. ::removes the support beam:: You'll be numb for a few days but other then that you will be fine.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods:: Red: Let's go then. ::Walks to his right, while still scanning the roads::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: Nothing different then., :;smiles:: CMO: I'm John Exeter, FCO and 2nd officer ofd this tub.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::steps out from the office in Cargo bay and walks towards the group of people::
CJ-Tala says:
<Eng> CTO: Understood sir. ::Begins to run some scans of the device, while waiting for the Intel officer to arrive::
Crewman_Red says:
@::pulls out her tricorder and follows the XO, fiddling with her phaser in the other hand::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
FCO: Lieuteant Dynar Lemmick...nice to meet you. Is the MO like that all the time?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: There you are, what took you so long, now, I want you to pick this device up and fool around with it until it does something. ::grins evilly::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::rolls his eyes:: CTO: Why don’t you pick it up and play with it, Lt? It might not affect your underdeveloped brain
CJ-Tala says:
<Eng> ::Sighs audibly:: CIV/CTO: Sirs...can we get to work?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: well because your just a petty civilian and no one would care about the loss ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Glances down as he notices a change at the tricorder screen:: Red: I'm detecting a dampening field dead ahead. Smells like trouble. ::Sighs:: Report what we found to the Scimitar and we'll move forward.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: What I heard is that Starfleet send us a complete and utter psychopath. I think this is a turn for the better.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Orders a milk from the replicator and mumbles::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::looks around:: Eng: Right, work, hmm..
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: And you're just a smelly Klingon, and no one would care what happened if you died. :;smiles happily and turns to the device::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: Don’t make me force you to pick it up
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::gets out his tricorder and begins to scan the device::
Crewman_Red says:
@::Transmits the data from her tricorder to the Scimitar and continues down the passage::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: Don’t make me throw you onto it...::pulls out his tricorder and starts running some basic penetration scans::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: He he, you wouldn't be able to budge me. ::smiles and continues with the scans::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::smiles slightly:: CTO: Height isn't always might, Lt. Your weight could only be a problem if you fought with me. ::continues with his scans, switching to the upper bands::
Crewman_Red says:
@XO: Sir, what do we do if we find another one of those devices...what if one of us just trips over it...and gets vaporized...what if one of us is killed in a horrible way!
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
FCO: You’re good to go back on duty Lieutenant...just don't touch anything your not supposed to okay? ::pats him on the shoulder and laughs::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::looks at his tricorder as it gives him some results:: ENG/CIV: I have found something, looks like this has a renewable power source, shows here that it takes electromagnetic  energy from it's surroundings and converts it into heat., really interesting?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CMO: Only followed orders :;smiles and gets up::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@Red: Then we die? Report back and let's get moving. ::Arranges something on his belt::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Ensign my office now ::goes in and sits down::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
All: There appears to be a DNA source inside, its replicating itself and expelling the copy into the surrounding atmosphere...It appears to be our virus.

ACTION - A stray electrical charge from the Valtese device leaps into the air, and both Delar and K'Nargh feel the string of a static shock.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
:Finishes drinking his milk and walks into the new CMO's office::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::winces in pain and drops his tricorder:: Device: Don’t make me hit you..
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: Black to Lemmick, respond please...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::feels a little shock:: CIV: you should of seen your face, how weak are you, a little shock hurts you ::laughs::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*Go ahead captain? 
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: How's Lieutenant Exeter doing...?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: I was watching your face, and that’s why I cringed in pain ::picks up his Tricorder::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*: He's on his way back to the bridge. Nothing major.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::grabs the CIV by the collar:: CIV: one more word out of you and you wont be in such a comedic mood ::drops the CIV and turns around to continue scanning the device::

ACTION - Maor and Red follow along the corridors for several more minutes, tracking the energy/dampening field. As they do, the two enter a large cavern. Inside, what they see horrifies them - thousands of those alien devices, putting off giga-quads of energy in the form of heat. They've found their heat source...

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Yawns::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::gets his balance back and smiles slightly:: CTO: What? A stupid Klingon can’t fight with words so he uses his fists? Your kind truly is weak...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Care to explain your self on what happened out there Ensign?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::turns around:: What did you say ensign, I've almost had enough of you
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: err, I assisted you with the Lieutenant?
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: Understood, Black out.

ACTION - Kerak hears a creaking above his head - was that roof reinforced when sickbay was rebuilt after Varesh's rampage? I don't think so...

CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::turns calmly, a foot shorter than the Klingon but unafraid:: CTO: You heard what I said, Lt. I don’t need to repeat it.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@Red: We found the heat source.. ::Glances around for a moment:: Com: Scimitar: CO: Black?
Crewman_Red says:
@::looks around the cavern, gasps and drops her tricorder:: Self: I'm gonna die, I'm gonna die, I'm gonna die!...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Yes I know...I mean....What was that? ::gets out of his chair:: Ensign move now...slowly.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;arrives on the bridge:: CO: I feel like a Bus ran over my head about 30 times
CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: Prime: Maor: Black here...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::growls loudly and picks up the CIV by the collar once more, pins him up against the wall:: CIV: don’t try me ensign

ACTION - The creaking sound increases, and in a loud crash, the roof collapses next to Kerak, several of the sharp pieces of metal slicing up his sides...hmmm, internal organs. Are you supposed to be able to see those?

CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  FCO: Take your seat, John...
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: Bad move, Lt. ::thrusts his knee up between the CTO's legs, aiming to hit him in the chin::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: better check on the CTO and CIV. never trust junior's to work properly together.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@COM: Scimitar: CO: We found the heat source, Captain. There has to be around a million of the devices we found.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::feels a little stinging sensation:: CIV: is that all you got ensign ::throws him across the room::

ACTION - The alien device sends out another jolt, this time a stronger one...numbing K'Nargh’s arm, and causing a numb sensation in Delar's shoulder. Maybe they should stop fighting and stick to working.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Be my guest, Lieutenant...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::swears to him self:: Nurse: Give me a hand here! ::gets the MO up on the main Bio Bed::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Falls to the floor with a load of metally stuff sticking into him::

ACTION - Delar's strike misses, and he topples out of K'Nargh's grip.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns::  COM: Prime: Maor: Any idea how they got there...?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::feels his arm going numb:: CIV: don’t mess with me unless you want to get put in sickbay, now back to work ensign
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Deck 5.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Stay with me Ensign ::places a cortical monitor on the MO::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::turns his back to the CIV, picks up his tricorder and start to re-scan the device::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::rolls away and stands up smoothly, rubbing his numb shoulder:: CTO: Maybe you should start working, Lt. You might learn something new...::picks up his tricorder and starts scanning the device once more::
Crewman_Red says:
@::sits down on the ground rocking:: Self: I'm just a nameless background officer...just fly the shuttle, now I'm gonna die!

ACTION - Blood covers the floor of sickbay as the medic slips into unconsciousness...

CIV_Ens_Delar says:
*CO*: Captain, this device is the source of the Virus. It has a built in replicator, which replicates the DNA strand held within and expels it into the air. I am searching for a way to shut it down
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@COM: Scimitar: CO: They were carried here for sure; maybe there's a guards here or something. We'll look into that. But what do you want to do about this place then?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::laughs:: CIV: you’re pathetic, no muscle, no strength
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::starts a bio regenerative field::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: I have muscle, where it counts. In my head. And as for strength? I am 3 times Academy Aikido champion. Now get to work, Lt. ::runs scans on the Replicator in the device and searches for a way to turn it off::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CIV*: Understood and a good job, Ensign, keep me informed...
Crewman_Red says:
@::mumbles incoherently to herself...just more about death and imminent pain while looking around the cavern in a panicked manner::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;enters the cargo bay:; ladies: Anything to report?

ACTION - Medics rush to Kerak's side and immediately set to work. The young men and women of the Scimitar are well trained and do their job well, keeping Kerak stabilized and out of too much pain.

CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: You telling me to get to work, I outrank you ensign, and wow aikido champion, that is no form of fighting, that is a sport for women
CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: Prime: Maor: For now we need to secure it and see if we can apprehend the persons responsible for it...  we'll send two security teams down to help secure it... in the meantime we have Ensign Delar and Lieutenant K'Nargh searching for a way to shut the devices down... once we have it we can shut them all down and remove them safely.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CIV/CTO: Attention! :;mumbles something about rookies::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: Now I suggest we finish scanning this, get our job done, and then settle this elsewhere
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::looks around:: FCO: oh great, what do you want?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CTO: A woman’s sport? Bah! You don’t know sport if it came and bit you on that oversized butt...::turns to the FCO:: FCO: Yes, Lt?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CTO: I said to attention!
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Pauses near what seems to be an overly large console, he begins to scan the console:: Red: Maybe this is the big red button?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
CIV: don’t make me hurt you again ensign, FCO: I got work to do without much time ::turns his back and scans::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::looks down as his tricorder beeps and smiles, turning back to the device:: Self: If I transmit a shutdown signal on...this...frequency. ::taps out a command on his tricorder and aims it at the device::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::turns his head as he waits:: CTO: Do be quiet, Lt.

ACTION - Lemmick and the medics patch up Kerak, however he'll need a few days or even weeks to heal properly...

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CTO: You have three seconds to turn around stand to attention or you'll be doing brig duty during gamma shift for the next couple of months. 
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::growls:: FCO: its not the time right now SIR, ::turns around and gives him an evil look::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CIV: At ease, have a few things to settle with my Klingon friend here.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Groans::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::nods to the FCO and looks back down at his tricorder as it transmits shutdown signals to the device::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Turns to face Red:: Red: Ideas how to shut this down?

ACTION - The device in sickbay reacts to Delar's tricorder and shuts down completely.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CTO: as of late you have been rude, insubordinate and I'm getting complaints from several key members of this ship. Now I heard you and my CAG are fitting here.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
FCO: Exeter this is not the time for a little chitchat, I got work to do
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Easy there ensign ::wipes blood off his hands:: Your going to be in sick-bay at least four days to a week. You lost a lot of blood. You’re at least going to be in over night.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::smiles as he gets a blip signifying that one of the devices has gone offline. Setting the range broader he transmits the signal again, aiming it around the entire ship::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
FCO: I need to get back to work; we will finish this conversation later
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Where did he go? ::Mumbled under his breath::
Crewman_Red says:
@::fumbles to her feet and walks over to the control panel studying the controls herself:: XO: Perhaps we could modify our tricorders to interface with the system and input commands
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CTO: Report to your quarters I'm assigning you to Gamma shift till you learn we work like a team in Starfleet. Be glad I don't throw you on report!
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
FCO: What? For what?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods:: Red: Do it. ::Turns to face the door:: Com: Scimitar: CIV: Maor here, have you two figured a way to shut this thing off?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
*CO/XO*: One of the devices, I believe the signal came from Sickbay, has been deactivated. I’m currently transmitting the shutdown signal all over the ship in the hope of deactivating any other devices that might be onboard.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::shakes his head:: Self: no one appreciates me on this ship ::storms off the cargo bay and heads for his quarters::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::injects the CMO analgesic for the pain:: MO: Where who go?
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CIV*: Understood, how was it possible that the shutdown signal came from sickbay?  ::thinks::
Crewman_Red says:
@::Adjusts her tricorder to input commands and waits for the right signal or code from the Scimitar::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CTO: Insubordination, No sense of team working and sparring with one of my staff. So get some rest cause your next duty start in three hours!
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Smiles briefly:: Com: Scimitar: CIV: Good, transmit your findings to Red's tricorder. We'll shut this thing down in no time. Maor out.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Mumbles under his breath:: CMO: Cardies... ::Falls back asleep::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::looks behind him in disgust:: FCO: this isn't over sir, ::walks away in disgust and with hatred for the 2 officers behind him:: Self: this is pathetic, they always blame the Klingon
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::gives a weird look at the MO and decides to let him sleep::*Bridge*:This is sickbay. Can you send a repair team down here?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CTO: unless Mr. Delar wants to put up charges and I’ll have you in the brig.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
::pretends to not hear the FCO and walks onto the turbolift::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Moves about in his sleep::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Moans::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns::  *CMO*: Doctor, why do you need a repair team down there ?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh` says:
self: why do they do this to me, ill show them, when I come back ill show them all ::walks off the TL and walks into his quarters and sits in his chair::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;walks to the device:: CIV: It's not that I hate him, he just gets mood swing now and then.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Wakes up again, this time more alert::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*: A ceiling the collapsed and Ensign Kerak was seriously injured. ::injects the MO with a muscle relaxant::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: OW!
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: get some rest...sleep.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
FCO: I know, he's a Klingon. What can you expect? :;smiles::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Don’t want to. ::struggles::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: Understood...we'll send down an engineering team ASAP...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: That’s an order Ensign!
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Notices Red tricorder flashing with a new message, he nods and turns his attention to him:: Red: Issue the shutdown command, maximum broadcast force. As soon as you do run to the door, we have no idea what will happen once we do this.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::taps his tricorder and send the shutdown frequency to Red's tricorder::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CIV: he's half human; I would suspect something rubbed off on him.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: You can't order me when to sleep, sir!. ::His voice is loaded with sarcasm on the word sir::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::snorts with laughter:: FCO: Even half Klingon is too much. The violent side of his brain is what takes precedence
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::gets a hypo of ambraize ready and injects the MO with it::
Crewman_Red says:
@XO: aye sir ::activates the shutdown frequency and runs::

ACTION - The duty OPS officer reports that he has a priority one signal for the Captain from Admiral Haydes. At the same time, Red and Maor begin to the process of deactivating the alien devices on Krios. Things are finally starting to make sense...for now.

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

